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TOURS ESCAPE FROM PHAN THIET      
 

 
About 200km north of Ho Chi Minh City, Phan Thiet is an emerging resort town. It is well-

known throughout the country for its fish sauce, an ingredient in most Vietnam dishes. It also 
has beautiful beach, ancient Cham towers and a wide range of accommodation, restaurants 

with huge selection of seafood.  
 
Close to Phan Thiet, Mui Ne is a coastal resort town with tropical beaches. One of Mui Ne’s 

most famous attractions is the immense sand dunes stretch to the horizon in white, gold and 
red. You’ll be forgiven for thinking you are in the Sahara rather than a coastal resort in 

Vietnam after spending the day exploring this impressive natural wonder. The long sandy 
beaches and strong sea breezes here make the region a great place for wind-surfing, kite-
surfing and other watersports.  

 
Phan Thiet and the adjoining Mui Ne beach are ideal getaway to the hustle and bustle of Ho 

Chi Minh City without having to travel too far. 
 

EXCURSION TO TA KOU MOUTAIN PAGODA 

 
Code:     

Means of conveyance:  A/c car 
Duration:    05 hours 
Departure time:   07.30am 

 
Overview:  

Located nearly an hour from Phan Thiet, Ta Ku Mountain is one of the province’s must-see 
destinations. Today, we will drive here and take the cable car past over a tropical rainforest 
to the pagoda at the top. Admire the view before head to the biggest reclining Buddha statue 

in Vietnam (49 meters). Stop on the way back to visit a dragon fruit farm. 
 

Itinerary 
Today we transfer 30km away from Phan Thiet to the south, it take you about 45 minutes to 
go to Takou Mountain of Ham Thuan Nam district. Take a Cable car to go to the Linh Son 

pagoda (moutain pagoda) where it’s located on 45m height, you will see: Three entrance 
gates, main hall, the group of Amitabha Buddha Statue, leader’s cave and specially the 

longest Sakyamuni’snivana of Vietnam.  
After visiting, transfer back your hotel in the Phan Thiet, also get chance to visit dragon fruit 
garden of local people. 

 
Rate is net in US$ per person 

Group 1 2 3-4 5-6 7-9 10-12 13-14 

Price 103 52 36 32 32 29 29 

http://www.365travel.asia/
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Included: A/c car, cable car ticket (1way), entrance fee, bottled water, cool handkerchief, 
English speaking guide, insurance fee 

 

http://www.365travel.asia/

